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lllliNALDI) IS LOCATED

Insurgent Ifenitquni-tcr- s Said to
IS nt Hoanihan.

It flu Hern Arrrtlnrl That the 1'luce
la Arcttamble From the Mouth Hjr Only
Oni Itouto Aivwy From Uullioail ml
Coaat (.'omnmiilrMllon Whontun'a
Forces I.uikI.

Washington, Nov n. Tho war
y located Atfuin-i- i

Ido today si- - nn hi wny to ihetown
of IOyimNinj.', about Bvont. -- I2rn mile
northwot of T.irlu,:. 'J'iio recent caN
culationa have been thnt tho in-ur-c- nt

leader wns at thi town of Itiyam-banj- r,

t ot far ftom Tiulne, in which
else tho rcvi-n- il forei-- under denora's
MacArthur, Iiwion, Younjf and
Wheatoo would h ivo had him itrac-tical- ly

surrounded. Thero haa been
Homo doubt, however, U8 to tho name
Huyambang, and today this was
cleared up by definite information
fixing no.imbnnar instead of IJayam-bant- r,

"s the place of A uinaldo's
refuse. A discaich fmrn (Jencral
Otis mont iined liiminlmii;.' and at the
suno time information came
through tiplimitie eh nnels that
Lieuiemini (Jiliiiore and tho othor
American prisoners were at Hoam-bant.- ',

f r to the north-a- nt of Tarlac.
It is expevted that tho insurcont

capital will now be shifted to Iioam-barit- f

and the IT .rta of the Amerk:n
forces will to directed toward that
point. It i.s in the mountainous eoun
try the Mid of man V- - Randolph Mrs. E.
the .ui.l populous where Der welcomed aelegatos, Mrs. t
Aguinaldo 1 1 . 1 f ir has conducted his
operations. It is said to bo accessible
fioiii the outli ly only one route.
along a river which is a branch of tho
Rio Grande. This leaves the rebel
lea-Ie- litt'e or no oppoi tunity of com-
municaiing with the coast or getting
supplies. He ba also left the rail
road behird.

It is said at the w .r department tha
tho Columns of General Young and
Gofioral Whoaton will push on to tho
north, following tho insurgent leader
and his seatto-o- b:inds.

Wheatoii'M Forres Land.
MANILA, Nov. it Genoral Whea--

ton's expedition to the north of Luz n
Innded at Dagupan on Tuesday. Two
of the Americans were wounded. Tho
expedition is advancing eastward

Washington, Nov 9. The follow
ing cablegram has beon received at
the department:

"Manila, Nov. 9 General Whea--

ton successfully landed expedition a'
Lingayen, west of Dagupan, afternoon

7ih, against considerable opposition;
slight casualties; rough sea not per-
mitting landing at San Fabian, north
of Dagupan, as directed; ho is moving
eastward. MacArthur siezed Mabala
cat on railroad on the 7th inst.. Col-

onel Hell taking same on directed re
connaissance: slight opposition. Gen
eral Lawton at Cab inaiuan . Troops
beyond Talabera and Talaiga have
met with slight opposition, enemy
being dilven bade in all instances;
country still submerged, but water
falling. Troops will move rapidlj- - as
soon as conditions permit. Otis."

Mayor .1 nes Makes Denial.
Toledo, O., Nov. 0. Mayor Jones

today issuod a signed statement in
which he denies that he had said: "If

toj
been

to
' administration,
in vain." Mayor

imp3riall-m- :
I believe the

feel it has beea
says of

vote of
as

the or
is

hav lines
ing to as be
lieving do. all men be

to speak for themselves."

Kills Indian.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 9. A

to the Deseret Vernal,
Utah, says:

Jones

An on
at Redder's

Jim a herder.
Indian was trying to the

out and attacked him an
whereupon the and

was
the arm and was

herders on the
reservation are to be in

and the of
to scene of troub!e,which

is on end of reservation.
Troops are on the way to the
scene of trouble.

the in the guardhouse
at the

Detkoit.Nov. George
nephew

Kruger of the and
of Chicago were married at

today.
. I

tho bo pi von to
his by the

flo ventures-- the opinion Brit-
ain iind tho odo ol tho
hardest propositions it had ever
tackled.

IAVIS MONl'MUXT.

Will lie With (ln. Ftlrhngh
I.je

Va 8.
in St to Miss Winnie

and the eons were un
impresnive ceremo-nie- n.

services were by
J lev Li It Iiishop
of tho Kniscopal diocese Vir-
ginia delivered the address, paying
beautiful to Mr. Davis,
Winnio ud tho of the

Immediately this Jefferson
Hayes Davis, the of Presi
dent released the veil
the taMots and to

Mrs. was
by her Hayes,
Uorge Hosts of Texas, Hart of
New York and IJ. of

to Winnio Davis,
in Hollywood by tho

Daughters of the Confederacy, and tho
monument to Mr. and Jefferson

will be unveiled tomorrow.
General Fit.hugh Loo will of

MABALW OCCUPIED

the bpeakers at the unveiling. 1 nv clv" governor,
Daughters of the antl secretaries, constitute the

foderacy in an- - new government this island, in

at Jefferson hotM takin on this day,

Mis.KateCab.il the of affectionately sa- -

of Texas,
of north apparently out and C. Mi- -

repions the up- -

war

of

not

now

be

rie responding. delegates
attended the of the
in St. and devoted tho

to business.

Death of
'.. Admiral

Dewey's Japanese "Bob,"
as on tho Olympia on tho

is at the hospital of a
veterinary on Brighton,
S. I., of Admiral
Dewey arrived at Tompkinsville tho

was ill and was placed in
c:ire of veterinary of

Tom ilk i nsvi 1 1 o whn was l tn iv,
the bst of care

Admiral Dewey learned of tho death,
ho a to the doctor, direct-
ing to
buried.

Kharas, superintendent of
tho at
Nebraska has
infirmaries all over this and in

He was in the Monday and
a new of

the one
wishing a lucrative
at to per month, and
can bo honestly and easily.
should to of Ne

for call
the of at the

and ask her in regard to the
She not instruction

this new science, but she can in
of the possibilities

of employment on a
tial salary you will cill and see her

A Saw
In of the fact that accidents

circular saws always
alarmingly common, it is
that very recently nothing
ever to who

my race has in any way saws. late a de- -

the McLean and a vice has employed that seems to
rebuke the infamous policy of the J promise at a por

I
then

non-partis-

freo

cial

also

The

.Dr.

Mrs.

jr.,

way

tlon or the danger. It is a cap
over the top of the saw, but in

no
It and
for the handling nlpcpa in hf nut

recorded a An arrangement of deflects the
Christian policy the Philip-- of air ia hv the
pines. Personally. I believes the r Hi- - of saw to the th
pinos a to be free as well that cut. the

the Americans and I frankly sawdust entirely the
whenever the question was 01 tne saw and the workman to

no thought of trv- - tne more
represent any man
as I I to

spe

Indian was and killed
the reservation
sheep by

drive
herder
ax, herder
killed herder
through eevorely
wounded.

About fifteen
thought great

danger owners sheep are
hurrying the

the upper the

herder
killed Indian is

post.
Uoiu Nephew Marries

9. A.Krua'or
of Chicago, a of President

Transvaal republic,
Buck

Sandwich, Ont., groom's
aa ... cr,

publicity would
marriage Chicago papers.

would Doors

WINNIi:

UnvelUd
Orator,

Kl('M.MOM .Nov. tablets
I'uul'a church

Davis Davis
veiled today

conducted
Mason. 1'etkin

of West
a

tribute
south.

grandson
Davis, covering

they were exposed
view. Davis

daughter,

Edgar Farrar
York.

monument
erected cemotory

Davis
Davie

one
councillors,

United
assembled of

convontion thereof
todav. honor
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Paul's

afternoon

Olympla Mascot.
New York, Nov.

acted mascot
home, dead

surgeon Now
paralysis. When
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the a surgeon

netrnptni

wroto letter
tho animal properly

Professor
Nebraska Magnetic Infirmary

City established branch

Iowa. city
6tarted institution kind

Hotel Riley parlors. Any
to business,

wrlto Prof. Kharas
braska particulars, or at

office Miss Brown Hotol
Hiley

give
in

any inquirer
obtaining substan
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have
surprising
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of

Ohio favoring angles
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whirl table
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Tho then
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have
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that

enter
from $100 $250

earned

City

work. does

view
with been

until

from

wise with

may

said
much

It is curious fact that the workmen
themselves are the greatest enemies
to guards of any kind that have been
experimented with for this purpose.
But as custom if not law holds the
employer responsible to an extent for
injuries received, it seems right and
necessary that some protecing device

be adopted.

Of
R.

its

be

A free lecture will be given on the
subject of Christian Science at Water-
man's hall Thursday evening, Novem-ba- r

16, at o'clock, by William
G. Swing, judge of Chi
cago, a member of the International
Christian Science Board of Lecture-
ship. All aro invited to attend. No
collection.

The Czarina as Cartoonist.
In an illustrated life story of the

empress of Russia in the Young Wom-
an, we are told that the czarina speaks
five languages, and that riding, paint-
ing, rowing, sketching, and
tennis are among her recreations. But
one of her favorite amusements is in
drawing caricatures. Freed from the
fear of the censor, she indulges with
her pen and pencil in a way which
makes even Russian ministers tremble,
drawing them in caricature, which
would mean death or Siberia to any
other artist. She has drawn the czar

age wai-rLuo- u lT,c" " himself solemn, bearded, but bald
the briae'8 as iweniy-on- e. infant in long clothes, tied in an arm

That ne soouia travel several uun- - cjiair ana surrounded by host of
dred miles to be married on British dukes and duchesses
soil at time when Great Britain is I armed with feeding bottles, all insist- -

endoavoring to put "Uncle Paul" out ing on feeding him in different way.

bv that waB U4 oice. ionaon vember

IS

lnral Hell Suoeesslully
eates tho I'neiny.

Two Companies of Insurgents Arn Driven
Qut Mitr Arthur's I.lne Is Now Kx

tended In Front of Several
of the Insurgent Ollicers Killed In the
K.ngagemetit.

Manila, Nov. 8. 5:55 p. m.
MacArthur has occupied Mabala

cat. His entire line, including the
Twolfth, Seventh and Nineteenth In
fantry and part of the Fourth cavalry.
is extended three miles in front of
Angeles in good, tactical position
Major LJoll took Mabalacat. Being
ordered to reconnoiter yesterday until
he located the enemy, ho pushed into
tho town, driving out two companies

panied insurgents and killing several Fili
pino onicers. ino Americans sunereu
no loss.

Miilute From Negro
Washington, Nov. 8. The follow- -

!ing cablegram has been received at
'tho department from (Jineral
Otis:

"Manila, Nov. 7. Tho following
received from Nogros, dated today:
'To the President of iho United States:
rTl, 1 3juagos

Tho Con- - who

tbeir fourth
nual the Possession
roof garden havo

fertile

church

which

current

should

swimming

grand grand

Angeles- -

luting your excellency and trust that
in tho inauguration of this form of
government, based on the liberal and
democratic instiutions which have
made that great republic so grand and
prosperous, a new era will open to this
region which will enablo it to reach
the legitimate goal of its inspiration

Menecio Sevkrilo.'"
Transport St. I'anl In Tort.

San Francisco, Nov. 8 The
transport St Pain hs reached th is
port after a rough passage from Na
gasaki. It had but eleven passengers,
including several discharged soldiers.

The transport Indiana, with the
Tennessee regiment aboard, was at
Nagasaki when tho St. Paul sailed.

- - t? . : . I - rp- - , , : .. . :

take of him. When . . . . ...
him

at

form
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I

a

8 lion.

I a

a

a
a

a

naa over lw prisoners aooara. Most
of these are designed for Alcatraz,
Billibbil prison, on Luzon, is so
crowded that many prisons escape
court-martia- l, as there is no place to
confine them. When the St. Paul left
Manila it was understood that each
transport would bring from fifty to
one hundred to Alcatraz. Most of the
men are charged with minor ofl'enses.
though three weo convicted of as
saulting an oflicer and ono of desertion.

Tho United. States cattle transport
Wyefield has arrived from Manila. Its
voyage was uneventful.

Looting Done Hy Filipino.
Minnapoli-- Nov. 8. Frederick

Gregory, late private in the Thir
teenth Minnesota and interpreter in
the police court at Manila, says the

the Philip-- 1

LUipinos tho
selves by the thrifty Chinamen
One wealthy Chinese merchant

him a big chest filled to tho
brim with sacred utensils of silver
taken from various churches

He rakes no stock in the of
the Monitor newspaper Gen
eral Funston, who had, says, the
reputation of being etrictest of
the regimental commanders in bis or-
ders against looting. His men
grumbled a good deal about this strict-
ness. After landing in Malolos he

was
importance.

tiood Beginning;.
Miss Minnie Brown, who was placed

in charge of the Kharas Magnetic In-

firmary by Professor Kharas himself,
established in this city Monday,

consulted by quite a number of
people already. All report favorable
opinions of her work. The progress
made by magnetic healing the last
two or j'ears shows to the world
that the time is not for distant when

veo the medical fraternity will see
that many the chronic diseases can
be best remedied without, the use of
medicine whatever. At the present
time those most prominent and pro
gressive in the practice of medicine
acknowledge that suggestion.
drues, plays a part in effecting
cures. Miss parlors at the
Hotel 1 ley are open at all times to
the sick and afflicted. As yet con
sultation fee is charged and the

magnetic treatment is placed
at a price that none are
debarred from receiving its benefits.

At Uay Kest.
Each day of the week has served

a rest somewnere sunaay
among Christians,. Monday with the
Greeks, Tuesday with the Persians,
Wednesday with the Assyrians, Thurs
day with the Egyptians, Friday with
the Turks, and Saturday with the He
brews.

Changeable Itoes.
horticultural world

by the mysterious transformation in
color which the Japanese are able to
effect in roses. By some but
natural process the flower changes
from red in the sunlight to white in
the shade or in darkness.

the the
Kruger explained No wonder the czar is screaming the Presbyterian Tuesday, No--

saving ho anxious to avoid I lv woDe. i 14.

I.o- -

and

war

showed

ho

A

a

Heir Misses Nebri-k- a at
young at church

SUBSTITUTE FOR PLATINUM

For tnfitnileseeiit I.aiuns Nlckrl Siee
May Stnc Well.

An Important metallurgical discov
ery is reported by Industries and Iron
A few years ago : increased
demand for platinum 'js created by
the invention of the incandescent elec
trie lamp. In order to connect the car
bon filament inside the globe with tha
copper wires outside, it was necesary
to find a substance which would ex
pand and contract with changes of;

temperature at precisely the same rat
as the glass which it was embedded
Platinum was t he only material which
seemed to meet the requirement.
Therefore in all incandescent lamp
two slender threads of this rare ana
costly metal have been used. Hut tho
supply of platinum has not kept pac
with the and fears have been
expresed that a number of industries
might be paralyzed in consequence. It
is now asserted that for the particular
purpose named another material has
been found to be equally available.
This an alloy of n! k.d and steel, in
which the former metal ((institutes 45
percent of the compound. L. C. I)umas;
a Frenchman who credited with the
discovery, made a variety of tests with
alloys of these two metals, in varying
proportions. The results were very
diverse, and, to one who is unfamiliar
with such matters, surprising. Pure,
untempered steel has a rate of expan
sion only a trifle than that of

and platinum. Hut 22 per cent
of nickel be added to it, the rate will
be increased to that of brass, which Is
about double that of steel. 'With 37
per cent there is practically no expan
sion at all. Hut with 45 per cent of
nickel the rate is close to that of glass
and platinum.

MAKE FLOORS OF PAPER.
German Invention Which Is an Im

provement on Ilardvrood.
The newest floor is of paper, and is

of German importation. The paper Is
Imported in a dusty, powdery form,
and is then mixed with a kind of ce-

ment which gives substance to the im-
palpable stuff and a plaster-lik- e ap-
pearance. It is said that when the
floor is laid, the absence of joints and
seams those of the hardwood floors
is a distinct improvement, and with-
out the inconvenience of catching dirt.
Tlie paste of which the tloor is com-
posed is laid on and then rolled out
with a heavy roller, specially adapted
for the purpose, something the
street roller for asphale. The floor
when smooth, hard and dry is either
stained or painted to match or contrast
with the woodwork of the room, wal-
nut, cherry, or mahogany stain givins
It an appearance like the natural wood.
While there are many advantages to
this paper floor, one of expense not
being inconsiderable, a disadvantage to
the sensitive is its pliable feel to the
feet, for no matter how hard it is roll-
ed it has always an unnatural sensa
tion to one walks over it. New
York Tribune.

Grain O! Grain O!

Remember that namo when
want a delicious, appetizing, nourish
ing food drink t' take the place of
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked
bv all who have used it. Grain-- O i

looting of churches in the -do of nid3 dieC3tion
pines was done by them- - and 8t lhens norve8 It l9 not

and

charge
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the all
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great

so
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unknown

of business

demand,

is

glass if

like

like
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a stimulant but a health builder and
the children as well as the adults can
dxink it with great benelit. Costs
about one-fourt- h as much as coffee.
lCc and 25c per package. Ask your
grocer for Grain-O- .

Bible Measure.
Bible readers are frequently puzzled I

inQH
interested in the table below given: A
day's journey was about thirty-thre- e

and one-fift- h miles. A Sabbath day's
stationed a guard every building I journey about an English mile.

bjen

Brown's

no

Kharas
reaeonable

greatly

in

greater

Ezekiel's reed was near eleven fet.
A hand's breadth is equal to three and
five-eight- hs inches. A finger's breadth
is equal to one inch. A shekel of sil- - .

ver was about 50 cents. A shekel of j

gold was about ?S. A talent of silver !

was A talent of gold was j

'$13,809. A piece of silver, or a penny,
was 13 cents. A farthing was 3 cents. ;

A mite was less than a quarter of a
cent. A gerah was one rent. An ep- -
hah, or bath, contained seven gallons
and five pints. A hin was one gallon
and two pints. An omer was six
pints.

J. D. Bridges, Editor "Democrat,"
L incaster, N. II., says, "One Minute
Cough Cure is the best remedy for
croup I used." Immediately ro--

not Heves and cures coughs, colds, croup.
asthma, pneuniODia. bronchitis, grip
and all throat and lung troubles. It
prevents consumption. F. G. Fricke
& Co.

Klectrlclt.r in I.ielit hour.
It is generally conceded that the arc

light is unsatisfactory for use in lisht-house- s,

chiefly to its seeming
inability to penetrate fog. In fact, in
this respect, many arc lights are infe-
rior to the best oil lamps used in light-
houses. The arc when examined by a
spectroscope is seen to be rich in the
blue and rays, which are easily
absorbed by fog or mist. Attempts
are now being made to use large incaa-desce- nt

lamps in lighthouses, as the
large proportion of red rays that they
emit are expected to pass through fog
better than those of the arc lisht.

LaGrippe, with its after-effect- s, an-

nually destroys thousands of people.
It may be quickly cured by Min-

ute Cough Cure, the only remedy that
produces immediate results in coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, pneumonia
and throat and lung troubles. It will
prevent consumption. F. G. Fricke A
Co.

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald,
rut or bruise. Uucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cares old sores,
favor sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corn9,
all skin eruptions. Best pile euro on
earth. Only 25 cont9 a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold bv F. d. Fricko &
Co.

'I'll Care of Water tiollrr.
The officers of the Oregon claim that

her tremendous exploit in running that
tver to be forgotten rare against time

In order to be in at the death of the
SpanUh fleet is to a .certain extent
traceahl to the fact that salt water
was never allowed in her boilers.
There have been many discussions pro
and con on the advisability of using
Salt water. One old engineer declares
that if he could run his boilers with

water they would outlast the men
who run them. He that as it may.
there surely is some fault n the man
agement of boilers when they give out
no quickly. There are various com-
pounds that are reoom mended for use
In boilers, but most of them have some
strong alkaline ingredient, which is
never fcood for metal of any kind. It
would he well to experiment with rain
water with a view to ascertaining ita
value for such uses. Tanks and eaten
pans might be expensive, but once sir
ranged they are what one might call
fixed property, if they save the value
of a few boilers every year, they would
give excellent returns for the money
invested in their equipment.

State of Ohio. City of Totedo.
l.ucas i

Frank J. Cheucy makes oatli that he is the
senior partner ot trie lirm ol 1'. I. Cheney & Co.
doing business in the city ot Toledo, county and
state aforesaid, and that said linn will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each and every
case oi catarrn that cannot be cured by the use
ol nan s catarrh cure.

Frank J. Cjienev
sworn to uetore me and subscribed in my

presence uus tin uay 01 ucceinner, a. it. innn
A. W CJluason,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Ca'a' rl Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and surfaces ot the
system. Send tor testimonials, tree.

F. J. Ckhnev & Co., Tclcdo, O.
tySold by drugfjibts, "iic.

Hall's Family Tills are the best.

ISritlsli rtnle s(atill-s- .

The report, just Issued, of the Urit-is- h

postmaster-seueia- l estimates that
the number of postal packets delivered
in the t'niled Kingdom during the year
ending March 31, 1899, was 3,49ti,G13.-00- 0,

which included L'.ISG.SOO.OOO let-

ters. 382,200,000 postal cards, and 701.-500,0- 00

book packages and circulars.
The number of letters registered in the
United Kingdom was 15,240, 99. The
total value of property in letters op
ened in the returned letter office was
J3.G03.050. These statistics show, by
comparison, a steady increase in every
department of the British postoffice.

Dr. II. II. Haden, Summit, Ala., says,
I think Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a

splendid medicine. I prescribe it, and
my confidence in it grows with con
tinued use." It digests what you eat
and quickly cures dyspepsia and in
digestion. F. G Fricke & Co.

PRESBYTERIAN GttURGH

TUB MISSES.

ME LOUISE

and LILLIAN. hi 'I'll:
Pupils of Madame Cellini (Lon-
don) will give a...

GRAND CONCERT !

..OX EVENING OF..
to know the modern equivalents ot TI V Mfl1 c,OL'rt vBible measures. Such persons will be

$53S.30.

ever

owing

iolet

One

rain

Cuuntv.

t 8 o'clock.

They will be assisted by
first rate Professionals, whose
names, with all other particu-
lars, will shortly be announced

SEATS, 50c.

Souvenir Programs, 5c each.

fl

WHITE'S OPERA HOUSE.,
AV. .. WHITE, Manaxer.

"

...THREE NIGHTS...
COMENCIN'O

MONDAY, NOV. 13

Glnematoaraph Lumlere
OF ...

Keith's Theatre, New York,
Hopkins', Chicago St. Louts,

Omaha Exposition.
Spanish-- A mei h an-Eilip- :n Wars

lfeviews of

first. Second n Third Nebraska.

Dewey's Victory at Manila,
Cervera's Defeat at Santiago.

Remember, this is the same com-
pany which created such a sensation
in the east last winter.

REMEMBER THE DATE.

Ladies admitted FREE opening en-

gagement, when accompanied by one
gaid admission. Seats on sale at
Lehnhoff'd Friday.

Prices 10c, 20c and 30c.
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Stvlish
TAILORING...

That is what can depend ujkhi at UK
shop. And that is only one of the many

ood points. We have a lare assortment ol
foreign and domestic floods fronj which t
make selections and every suit or garment
we turn is jiiai-antce- d to be satisfactory.

IAIJII3&9
Tn ilor-I- n lc Suiis...

We have an elegant assortment of line ,, ds
Ladies' Suits Golf or any style desired.

The ladies are respect fullj" invited to call
see our line styles.

IludeecJv As Me'JLCli'ov,
Rockwood Block-Ma- in St.

A BOON TO MANKIND!
DR TABLER'S BUCKEYE

Ct

Opjnri'g
Ul I I M
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A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL and
EXTERNAL PILES, WITHOUT PAIN.

CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.
Tubes, by Mail, Cents; bottles, Cents.

JAMES F. BALLARD, Sole Proprietor, North Main Street, LOUIS,

G. Fricke & Co.
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310 ST. MO.
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Chocolate and Vanilla
Beat the World

Goring Co.9
..DRUGGISTS..

Paint
Everybody

And for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of paint.
Each kind of

The
Sherwin-William- s

Paints
la specially suited to somt Lome use either outside or Inside

It's knowing tlie right kind of paint, and putting it oa the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint,
and we'll tell you the ritdit kind to use.

For sale in Plattfmiuth by

F. G. & CO.'Druggists.

THE NEWS does
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Job Printing
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